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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.

ANTIMETAPHYSICAL

HE splendid success achieved by physical science

in modern times, a success which Is not restricted

to Its own sphere but embraces that of other sciences

which employ its help, has brought It about that phys-

Ical ways of thinking and physical modes of procedure

enjoy on all hands unwonted prominence, and that the

greatest expectations are associated with their employ-
ment In keeping with this drift of modern Inquiry,

the physiology of the senses, gradualjy leaving the

paths which were opened by men like Goethe, Scho-

penhauer, and others, but with particuIar success by

Johannes Muller, has also assumed an almost exclu-

sively physical character This tendency must appear

to us as not exactly the proper one, when we reflect that

physics despite its considerable development never-

theless constitutes but a portion of a larger collective

body of knowledge, and that It is unable, with Its lim-
ited intellectual implements, created for limited and

special purposes, to exhaust all the subject-matter
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of science. Without renouncing the support of phys-

ics, it is possible for the physiology of the senses, not

only to pursue its own course of development, but also

to afford to physical science Itself powerful assistance ,

a poillt which the following simple considerations will
serve to Illustrate

Colors, sounds, temperatures, pressures, spaces,
times, and so forth, are connected with one another in
manifold ways, and with them are associated moods of

mind, feelings, and volitions Out of this fabric, that

which is relatively more fixed and permanent stands

prominently forth, engraves Itself In the memoryj and

expresses itself In language Relatively greater per-

manency exhibit, first, certain ioNIPlexes of colors,

sounds, pressures, and so forth, connected In time and
space, which therefore receive special names, and are

Absolutely permanent such com-

plexes are not
My table is now brightly, now dimly lighted Its

temperature varies It may receive an ink stain One

of Its legs may be broken It may be repaired9 polished,

and replaced part for part But for me, amid all Its

changes, It remains the table at which I daily write

My friend may put on a different coat His counte-

nance may assume a serious or a cheerful expression

His complexion, under the effects of light or emotion,
may change His shape may be altered by motion,

designated l)odzes
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or be definitely changed. Yet the number of the per-

manent features presented, compared with the number

of the gradual alterations, is always so great, that the
latter may be overlooked It Is the same friend with

whom I take my daily walk.

My coat may receive a stain, a tear My very man-

ner of expression shows that we are concerned here

with a sum-total of permanency) to which the new ele_

ment is added and from which that which Is lacking Is
subsequently taken away.

Our greater intimacy with this sum-total of per-

manencyy and Its preponderance as contrasted with

the changeable, impel us to the partly Instinctive,

partly voluntary and conscious economy of mental rep-

resentation and designation, as expressed in ordinary

thought and speech That which Is perceptually repre-

sented in a single image receives a szngle designation,

a szngle name
As relatively permanent, Is exhibited, further, that

complex of memories, moods, and feelings? Joined to

a particular body (the human body), which is denom-

Inated the or , Ego ' I may be engaged upon

this or that subject, I may be quiet or animated, ex-

cited or Ill-humored Yet, pathological cases apart,

enough durable features remain to identify the ego

Of course, the ego also is only of relative permanency

lThe apparent permanency Of the ego COnSiStS Chiefly in the fact Of its
contznwly and ill the slowness of its changes The many thoughts and plan8
of yesterday that are coutinued to-day? and of which our environment in wak-
Ing hours incessantly reminds us {wherefoJ e in dreains the ego can be very In~
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After a first survey has been obtained, by the form-

ation of the substance-concepts 'body" and

(matter and soul), the will Is impelled to a more exact

examination of the Ihanges that take place In these
relatively permanent existences The changeable fea-

tures of bodies and of the ego, In fact, are exactly what

moves the will to this examination Here the com-
ponent parts of the complex are first exhibited as Its

djstinct, doubled or entirely wanting) and the ljttle habits that are uncon
sciously and involuntarily kept up for long periods of time, constitute the
groundwork of the ego TbLre can hardlj be greater differences in the egos
of different people, than occur in the course of years in one person When I

recall to-day my early yoiith, I skioiild take the bo} that I thpn was. wjth thc
exception of a few indiiiducTrl featiires for a diffcient person did not the

chain of memoriLs that make 11p my pcrsonality lie actuall) bpforp me Many
an article thqt I mysLlf penned twenty years ago impresqes me now as some
tliing qiiite foreign to myself The very Kradual character of tlie cliangcs of the

body also coiitributes to the stability of the eguy but in a much les8 degree than
people imagine Such Ihings ai e Inuch less analysed aIid noticed tljan the
Intellectual and the moral ego Personally9 people know themselves very

poorly
Once, when a yoiing man I espied In the street the profile of a face that

was very displeasing and repulsive to me I was not a ljttlp takcn aback when
a moment afterwards I found that it was my own, which in passing bv a pjace

where mirrors were sold I had perceived reflected from two mirrors that

were inclined at the proper angle io each other
Not long ago, after a trying railway Journey by night and much fatigijed,

I got into an omnibus Just as anotber gentleman appeared at the oiher end
' What degenerate pedagogue is that, that has Just entered thoiiElit I It

was myself opposite me hung a large mirror The physiognomy of my class,

accordinKly was better known to me Ihan iny own
The eKo is as little absolutely pernianenl is are bodies That M Iiirh we

so much dread in death, the anniliilation of our permanencyi actlldlly occiirg

In life in abijndant measure
Served in couIitless copies, or iii cases of e�ceptiOn21 excpllence is even pre
served of itself In the best humin bLing liowever, there are individiial
traits, the loss of which neitlier lie liiInsLlf iior otl)ers need re%ret Indeed,
at times, death, viewld as a liberation from individualityg may eveD becoTne
pleasant thouKht [wlien I wrote tliese lines Ribot s admirable little book.

The Dlseases of Personalzty, second ediiion Paris, 1888, Chicago. IW, was un-

known to me RJ bot ascribes tlie priiicipal role in preserving the continuity

of the ego to the general sensibility Generally, I am in perfect accord with
bis views Mackn, 1895]

Tliqt wl?Icl) Is most i allied by 118, remains pre-

'ego'
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properties A fruit Is sweet, but It can also be bitter

Also, other fruits may be sweet The red color we are
seeking Is found In many bodies The neighborhood

of some bodies Is pleasant , that of others, unpleasant

Thus, gradually, different complexes are found to be

made up of common elements The visible, tlie aud-

ible, the tangible, are separated from bodies The
visible Is analysed Into colors and IIito form In the

manifoldness of the colors, again, though here fewer

In number, other component parts are discerned-

such as the primary colors, and so forth The com-

plexes are disintegrated Into elemenls

The useful habit of designating such relatively per-

manent compounds by sin(r/e names, and of apprehend-

Ing them by sing/, tlioucfhts, without going to the

trouble each time of an analysis of their component

parts, Is apt to come Into stranffe conflict with the

tendellcy to Isolate the component parts The vague

Image which we have of a given permanent complex,

being an Image which does not perceptibly change

when oiie or another of the component parts Is taken

away, gradualIy establishes Itself as something which

exists l)y Ilself Inasmuch as it Is possible to take

away sInè�) ly every constituent part without destroying

the capacity of the Image to slatiil for the totality and

of being recognised again, It Is Imagined that it is pos-
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sible to subtract all the parts and to have something
still remaining Thus arises the monstrous notion of

a i/lin� In Itself, unknowable and dirferellt from Its'plienomenal, existence

Thing, body, matter, are nothing apart from their

complexes of colors, sounds, and so forth-nothing

apart from their so-called attributes That Protean,

supposititious problem, which springs up so much In
philosophy, of a single thing with many attributes,

arises wholly from a mistaking of the fact, that sum-
mary comprehension and precise analysis, although

both are provisionally Justifiable and for many pur-

poses profitable, cannot and must not be carried on

szffiullaneously A body Is one and unchangeable only
so long as It Is unnecessary to consider Its details
Thus both the earth and a billiard ball are spheres, If

the purpose In hand permits our neglecting deviations

from the spherical form, aiid great precision Is not
necessary But when Ive are obliged to carry on In-
vestigations In orogTraphy or microscopy, both bodies

cease to be spheres

an possesses, In Its highest form, the power of

conscioiisly and arbitrarily determining his point of

view He can at one tiine disregard the niost salient
features of an object, and Immediately thereafter give
attention to Its smallest details, noNv consider a sta-

tionary currcnt, witlioiit a tliou(Yht of Its contcnts, and
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then measure the width of a Fraunhofer line In the

spectrum, he can rise at will to the most general ab-

stractions or bury hiinself In the minutest particulars

The animal possesses tliis capacity In a far less degree

It does not assume a point of view, but Is usually

forced to It The babe who does not know Its father
with Iiis Iiat on, the dog tliat Is perplexed at the new
coat of Its master, have both succumbcd In this conflict

of points of view Who has not been worsted In similar

plightsP Even the man of philosophy at times suc-

climbs, as the grotesque problem, above referred to,

shows

In this last case, tlie circumstances appear to fur-

nish a real ground of Justification Colors, sounds,
and the odors of bodies are evanescent But the tan-
gible part, as a sort of constant, durable nucleus, not
readily susceptible of annihilation, remains behind

appearing as the vehicle of the more fugitive proper-

ties annexed to It Habit, tlius, keeps oiir tliought

firmly attached to this central nucleus, even where the

knowledge exists tliat seeing, hearing, smelling, and

IouL/izgig are Iiitimately akin In cliaracter A further
consideration Is, that owiii(r to the singularl}' extensive

realzly Is ascribed to space and tiine than to colors,

sounds, and odors, agreeably to which, the temporal

and spatial links of colors, sounds, and odors appear
to be 77101"e I"Lal than the colors, sounds, and odors
themselves. The physiology of the senses, however,

developmeiit of mechaiiical phs'sics a Iiind of hi{/ze/"
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demonstrates, that spaces and times may Just as ap-

propriately be called sensations as colors and sounds

The ego, and the relation of bodies to the ego, give

rise to similar pseudo-problems, the character of which

may be briefly Indicated as follows

Let those complexes of colors, sounds, and so

forth, commonly called bodies, be designated, for the
sake of simplicity, by A B C the complex, known

as our own body, which constitutes a part of the former,

may be called KL AI the complex composed of

volitions, memory-images, and the rest, we shall repre-

sent by Usually, now, the complex y
as niaking up the ego, Is opposed to the

complex A B C as making up the world of sub-

stance, sometimes, also, Is viewed as ego,

and KLJI ABC as world of substance Now,
at first blush, A B C appears independent of the
ego, and opposed to It as a separate existence But

this Independence Is only relative, and gives way upon

closer Inspection Much, It Is true, may change In the

complex without a perceptible change being
Induced In A B C and vzie ve7sa Butmany changes

do pass, by way of changes In KL
and vile ziersa (As, for example, when

powerful Ideas burst forth Into acts, or our environ-

ment Induces noticeable changes In our body ) At the

same time the group KL appears to be more

In

A"LM

tOABC
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intimately connected with y

than the latter do with one another, relations which

find their expression In common thought and speech.

Precisely viewed, however, It appears that the group

ABC Is always codetermined by KL M A cube

of wood when seen close at hand, looks large, when

seen at a distance, small, It looks different with the

right eye from what It does with the left, sometimes

It appears double, with closed eyes it Is Invisible

The properties of the same bodyg therefore, appear

modified by our own body ) they appear conditioned
But where, now, Is that same body) which to

the appearance Is so different P All that can be said
Is, that with different KL Af different A B C are
associated I
We see an object having a point S If we touch

S, that Is, bring It Into connexion with our body, we
receive a prick We can see S, without feeling the

prick. But as soon as we feel the prick we find S
The visible point, therefore, Is a Per171anenlfa6t or nii-

l A long time ago (In the VzertelJahrSSChrZflftsr Psychzatrze, Leipsic and
Neuwied, 1868, art Ueber die Abhangigkeit der Netzliautsiellen von einan-

I enuncjated this thought as follows The expres%ion
proves that we are not yet fully conscious, or at least have not ypt deemed it
necessary to iiicorporate the fact into our ordinary language tliat the senses

' circumstance8, Dow, are extremely
nidnifold Ji) character, being partly eiternal (Inherent in the obJecth•), partly

Internal (Inherent in the sensory orRans) and partly interior (liaving their

seat in tlie central organs), It woiild naturally seem especially when attention

Is paid only to external circumstances as if the or%ans acted differently linder

tlie same conditions And it is customary to call the unusual effects, decep-

andwithABc

byit

dcr,

re*reJeffl things •zczther wrongly nor corrcclly All tliat can be truly s�a of
the Sense organs is, Ihat. linder drfferettt C7rc#pnstattccs Èhey Produte dzfferent
sensatzons rtyid Pi rcefrtions As tliese

tions or Illusions

sense-lllusion,
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cleus, to which the prick is annexed, according to cir-

cumstances, as something accidental From the fre-

quency of such occurrences we ultimately accustom

ourselves to regard all properties of bodies as 'effects"

proceeding from permanent nuclei and conveyed to

the ego through the medium of the body g which effects
we call sensations By this operation, however, our

Imagined nuclei are deprived of their entire sensory

contents, and converted into mere mental symbols

The assertion, then, Is correct that the world consists

only of our sensations In which case we have knowl-
edge only of sensations, and the assumption of the nu-

clei referred to, or of a reciprocal action between them,

from which sensations proceed, turns out to be quite

Idle and superfluous Such a view can only suit with
a half-hearted realism or a half-hearted philosophical

Ordinarily the complex y

trasted as ego with the complex AB C Those elements
that more strongly alter y as

a prick, a pain, are wont to be comprised In the ego

Afterwards, Iiowever, through observations of the kind

Just referred to, It appears that the right to annex

ABC to the ego nowhere ceases In conforniity
with this view the ego can be so extended as ultimately

to embrace the entire world l The ego is not sharply

IWben I say that tbe table, tbe tree, and so forth, are my Sensations, the
statement, as contrasted with the iiiode of representatioll ot the ordinary man,

Io

KLM is con-

criticisni

onlyofABc
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marked off, its limits are very indefinite and arbitrarily

displaceable Only by failing to observe this fact, and

by unconsciously narrowing those limits, while at the

same time we enlarge them, arise, In the conflict of
points of view, the metaphysical difficulties met with In

this connexion.

As soon as we have perceived that the supposed

' body" and are only makeshifts, de-

Signed for provisional survey and for certain practical

ends (so that we may take hold of bodies? protect our-

selzjes against pain, and so forth), we find ourselves

obliged, In many profound scientific investigations, to

abandon them as Insufficient and Inappropriate The
antithesis of ego and world, sensation (phenomenon)

and thing, then vanishes, alld we have simply to deal

with the <Gn/iexiGn of the </<m6ffts ahy ABC
of which this antitliesis was only a partially

appropriate and imperfect expression This connex-

ion is nothing more nor less than the combination of

the above-mentioned elements with other similar ele-

ments (tirne and space) Science has simply to acie}t

this connexion, and to set Itself aright (get Its bear-

Ings) In the intellectual environment which is thereby
furnished, without attempting to explain Its existence

Involves a real extension of my ego On the emotional side also such exten

sions occur, as in the case of the virtuo80, who possesses as perfect a mastery
of his instrument as he does of his own bod}, or in the case of tlie sk21ful

orator, on wboLll tlie eyes of tlie audience dre all converged, and who is con-

trolling the thoughts of all , or in tliat of tl)e able politicjan who is deftly

guiding his part) and so on In conditions of depression, on the other hand

such as nervous people often endure, the eRo CoDtract5 and shriuks A wall
seems to separate it from tbe world

unities 'ego'

KLJI
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On a superficial examination the complex

appears to be made up of much more evanescent ele-

ments than A B C and KL Al . in which last the

elements seem to be connected with greater stabzlily

and ziz a more Perffzatienl manner (being Joined to solid

nuclei as It were) Although 011 closer Inspection the

elements of all complexes prove to be /iot710geneousi yet

in spite of the knowledge of this fact, the early notion
of an antithesis of body and spirit easily regains the

ascendancy in the mind The philosophical spiritualist

Is often sensible of the difficulty of Imparting the needed
solidity to his mind-created world of bodies , the ma-

terialist Is at a loss when required to endow the world

of matter with sensation The 27ionzs//r point of view,

which artificial reflexion has evolved, 19 easily clouded
by our older and more powerful Instinctive notions

The difficulty referred to Is particiilarly felt In the

following case In the complex A B C which Ive

have called the world of matter, we find as parts, not

only our own body KLJI but al.so the bodies of

other persons (or animals) K'L'Af'

to which, by analogy) we Imagine other a'fi, y,
annexed, similar to y So long as

we deal with K'L'NI, we find ourselves In a thor~

oughly familiar province at every point sensorialls,
accessible to us When, however, we Inquire after

tlie sensations or feelings appurtenant to the body



K'L'M, . ., we no longer find the elements we seek

In the province of sense. we add i12em In Ihoughl Not

only is the domain which we now enter far less familiar
to us, but the transition Into It Is also relatively un-

safe We have the feeling as If we were plunging Into

an abyss I Persons who adopt this method onlyg will

never thorouuhly rid themselves of this sense of Inse-

curity, which Is a frequcnt source of Illusive problems

But we are not restricted to this course Let us

considcr, first, the reciprocal relations of the elements

of the complexAB C ,without regarding KL
(our body) All phycical Investigations are of this
sort white bullet falls upon a bell a sound is
heard Tlie bullet turns yellow before a sodium lamp,
red before a lithium lamp Here the elements (ABC
appear to be connected only wzt/z one anot/ier and to be

Independent of our body (A-LJI ) But If we take
santonine, the bullet again turns yellow If we press

one eye to the side, we see two bullets If we close
our eyes entirelyj we see none at all If we sever the

IWlien I first call]e to Vienna froll] the COUntryi as a boy Ot four Or five

years, and w as taken by lliy father upon the walls of tlje city s fortihcations,

I very ttjuch surprised to see people bLlow in the moat, and could not
undcrstand liow from niy point of viLw, they could hale got there, for tlic

tliouglit of anotliLf Wdy of descent never occurrLd to n]e I remarked tbe

satne astonislimeiit, OllLe dfterw ards in life, In the casL of a ihree year old
boy of my own, wliile walking oll tlie walls of Prague I recall this feeling

every timc I occiipy tnyself with the reflexioTL of tlie text, and I f iankly C�ll-

fess that tliis accidental experience ot tnine helped to coiifirm illy opiniou
upon tliis point, wliich I iiave now long held Tkne habit of pursuing the same
metliods in material aIid psychical questions tends greatly to confuse our field

of survey A cliild, on tlie piercin% of thc wall of a house in wliicli it has
long dwelt. may experieIice a �eritat)le ellIar�ement of its world Vlew. and
In the same manner a slight scientific hint may often attord great enlighten-
ment

/NTRODUCTOA,Y REATARKS



auditory nerve, no sound Is heard The elements

ABC therefore, are not only connected among
one another, but also with KLAI To this extent,

and to this extent only, do we call A B C

and regard A B C as belonging to the ego In this wa3,9
accordingly, we do not find the gap between bodies
and sensations above described, between what Is with-

out and what Is within, between the material world

and tlie spiritual 747orld l All elements ABC
A-L constitute a single coherent mass onlyj In
which, when any one element Is disturbed, all Is put

In motjon , except that a disturbance In R-L Mhas
a more extensive and profound action tlian In A B C

A magnet In our neigrliborhood disturbs the particles

of Iron near It falling boulder shakes the earth ,

but the severing of a nerve sets In motion the whole

system of elements

'riiat traditional gulf between physical and psycho-

IoLTical research, accordingly, exists only for the habit-

ual stereotyped method of observation A color Is a

physical object so long as we consider its dependence
upon its luminous source, upon other colors, upon

Iieat, upon space, and so forth Regarding, however, Its

dependence upon the retina (the elements A"L Al

Leipsic Eiigelmann, 1875, P 54

2 Quite involuntarily does this relation of things Suggest the picture Of a

viscous mas& at certain places (as in tlie ego) more firmly coherent than in
others I have often made use of tbis simile in lectures
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sensalions,

I Compare my CTr#ff dlinien der �hre zion den BevJefungsem*finduff[e



it becomes a psychological object, a sensation Not

the subject, but the direction of our Investigation, is

different In the two domains

Both in reasoning from the observation of the

bodies of other men or animals, to the sensations which
they possess, as well as In Investigating the Influence

of our own body upon our own sensations, we must

complete observed facts by analogy This Is accom-
plished with much greater readiness and certainty,

when It relates, say? only to nervous processes, which

cannot be fully observed in our own bodies-that Is,

when It Is carried out In the more familiar physical

doniain-than when It Is made In connexion with psy-

chical processes Otherwise there Is no essential dif-

ference

The considerations advanced will gain In strength

and vividness by a concrete example Tlius, I lie

upon my sofa If I close my right eye, the picture

represented In the accompanying clit Is presented to

my left eye In a frame formed by the ridge of my
eyebrow, by my nose, and by my moustache, appears

a part of niy body, so far as visible, with its environ-

ment l Afy body differs from other human bodies-
beyond the fact that every Intense motor Idea Is Imme-

diately expressed by a movement of It, and that Its

IA discussion of the binocular field Of vision, With its peculiar Stereo-
scopic features, Js omitted here, for although familiar to all, It is not as easy
to describe, and cannot be represented by a Single plane drawinR

INTROD ucfoR I" REAfARKS
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being touched determines more striking changes than

contact with other bodies-by the circumstance, that

It Is only partly seen, and, especially, Is seen without

a head If I observe an element A within ms, field of
vision, and Investigate Its connexion with another ele-

ment B within the same field, I step out of the domain

of physics Into tliat of pliysiology or psychology) pro-



vided B, to use the apposite expression of a friendl of
mine made upon seeing this drawing, passes through

my skin Reflexions like that for the field of vision

may be made with regard to the province of touch and

the perceptual domains of the other senses

Reference has already been made to the different
character of the groups of elements designated by
ABC and As a matter of fact, when we
see a green tree before us, or reiiie7nber a green tree,
that Is, represent a green tree to ourselves, we are per-
fectly aware of the difference of the two cases The
represented tree has a much less determinate, a much
more changeable form, Its green Is much paler and

more evanescent, and, what Is of especial note, It Is

movement
that we Propose to execute Is never more than a repre-
sented movement, and appears In a different sphere
from that of the executed movement, which alwrays

takes place when the Image Is vivid enough The state-
ment that the elements A and (x appear In different

spheres, means, If we go to the bottom of It, simply

this, that these elements are united with different other

elements Thus far, therefore, the fundamental consti-

tuents of A B C would seem to be the

same (colors, sounds, spaces, times, motor sensations

l J Popper of Vienna.

rNrRODUCTORY REnIARKS

Io

plainly situate 111 a Igiffci-enl domaiii
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and only the character of their connexion differ-

ent
Ordinarily pleasure and pain are regarded as dif-

ferent from sensations Yet not only taclile sensa-
tions, but all other kinds of sensations, may pass

gradually Into pleasure and pain Pleasure and pain

also may be Justly termed sensations Only they are

not so well analysed and so familiar as the common
sensations In fact, sensations of pleasure and pain,

however faint they may be, really make up the con-

tents of all so-called emotions Thus, perceptions,

ideas, volition, and emotion, In short the whole Inner

and outer world, are composed of a small number of

homogeneous elements connected In relations of vary~

ing evanescence or permanence Usually, these ele-

ments are called sensations But as vestiges of a one-

sided theory Inhere In that term, we prefer to speak

simply of eleTrienls, as we have already done The aim

of all research Is to ascertain the mode of connexion

of these elements

That In this complex of elements, Ivhich funda-

mentally Is one, the boundaries of bodies and of the
ego do not admit of being established In a manner
definite and sufficient for all cases, has already been

remarked The comprehending of the elements that

I Compare the note at tlie conclusAon of my treatise, Ges(h�Al4

dx Wur*l Erholt14XK dkr Arb<ts, Prague, Cojve, z874
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are most intimately connected with pleasure and pain,

under one ideal mental-economical unity, the ego, is

a work of the highest significance for the intellect In
the functions which it performs for the pain-avoidingg

pleasure-seeking will The delimitation of the ego,

therefore, Is Instinctively effected, Is rendered f amiliar,
and possibly becomes fixed through heredity. Owing
to their high practical value, not only for the individ-
ual, but for the entire species, the composites
and ' body, assert instincti& ely their claims, and

operate with all the power of natural elements

special cases, however, In which practical ends are not

concerned, but where knowledge is an object In itself,

the delimitation In question may prove to be Insuffi-

cient, obstructive, and untenable

The primary fact Is not the I, the ego, but the ele-
ments (sensations) The elements 18nslilu/e the I
have the sensation green, signifies that the element

green occurs In a given complex of other elements (sen-

sations, memories) When I cease to have the sensa-

tion green, when I die, then the elements no longer

ISimAlarly> esfvzt de corÈS, Class bias, national pride, and even the nar-

rowest minded local patriotism may have a high value. Jor <ergaz# *ur&oscs
But such attitudes will not be shared by the broad-minded inquirer, at least

not in moments of research All such egoistic views are adequate only

for practical purposes Of course, even the inquirer may succumb to babit

TrifiinK pedantrIes and nonsensical d Ascussions, the cunnInK appropriation
of others, thouglits, with perfidious silence as to the sources, the�etaphOrICal

dysphagia suffered when recoEnition must be giien, and the crooked illu-

Inination of others, performdnces when this is done, abundantly show that

the scientist and scholar have also the battle of existeuce to fight, that the

ways of science still lead to tlie mouth, and Ll)at the Èz4r< que8t of kuowledge
In our present social conditsons is still all ideal.

'egO"
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occur In their ordinary? familiar way of association.

That Is all Only an Ideal mental-economical unity,

not a real unity, has ceased to exist I

If a knowledge of the connexion of the elements

(sensations) does not suffice us, and we ask, IV/IO pos-
sesses this connexion of sensations, TV/zo experiences

the sensationsP then wehave succumbed to the Iiabit of

subsuming every element (every sensation) under some

unanalysed complex, and we are falling back Impercept-

ibly upon an older, lower, and more limited point of

view.

l The ego is not a definite, unalterable, sharply-bounded iLnity None of

Ihese attributes are important, for all vary even within the spliere of in-

Conlznuzty alone is important Tliis %iew accords adtnirably with the position

whicli Weistnann has recently redclied by biological invcstigations

Frage der Unsterbliclikeit der Eiiizelligen,

21, 22. compare especially pages 654 and 655, where tlie scission of the indi-

vidual into tWO iqT4al lialves is spoken of ) But this continuity is only a means
of predispoqing and of conserving what is contained in tlie eRo Tliis content

and not thc ego is the principal thing This content, liowever, 18 not confined
to the individiial With the eiception of some Jnsignificant and valueless

personal memoi ILS, It rerIiains preserved in (2l/iirs even after tlie death of the

It is partly the knowledge of this fact,

mism and optimism, and to numcroiis i eligioiis and pliilosopliical absurdi-

ties In the long run WL sliall not be able to close oiir eyes to tl)Is simplL
truth, wbickn is the immediate outcoIne of psychological analysis We sliall

then no lonKer place so liigli a value upon the ego, whjch even durin% the in

dividual life greatly clian%es, and whjcli, In sleep D, durirAg absorption in

sent We shall then be ivilljiiK to reiiounce indizjzdual iInmortality, and not
place more valuo upon the subsidiary eleinents thali upon the princjpal ones
In this M ay we shall arrive at a freer aiid more enlightenad view of life, which

will preclude the disregard of otlier eKos and tlie over-estirnation ot our own
[It will be seeii frotn the above remarks that I consider that f orm ot immor-

tallty alone as posses8ing realjty and worth, which, with others Di Paul

gThe habit of treatjng the unanal}Sed egO-COmpleX as an indiscerptible

unlty frequenily assumes In science Temarl(able fortn8, First, the nervous

THE ANAL YSJts OJ, IHL SENSAi/oArs

dividual lifL, In fact tlieir alteration is even sou%lit alter by tlie individual

( Zur
Biolo� Ceiikrnlbi Vol IV, Nos

Individual Tlie ego is unsaNable

partly tlie fear of it, tliaL lias giiLn rise to tkne many extravagaiices of pessi-

some idea, Just iii our vÉry liappiest iiou]ents, niay be partially or wkiolly ab-

Carus upliolds, and ivhich niay be foiind in his discussioDs in TAe Monisk,

TAt O}ex Cuurg fuxda•xcnl41 Tr(Jb/& Iiis, etc -mach, 1895 ]
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The so-called unity of consciousness Is not aD argu-

ment in point Since the apparent antithesis of real

world and Pe<cezzJed world Is due entirely to our mode
of view, and no actual gulf exists between them, a rich

and variously Interconnected content of consciousness

Is in no respect more difficult to understand than a

rich and diversified Interconnexion of the world

If we regard the ego as a real unity) we become In-

volved In the following dilemma either we must set

over against the ego a world of unknowable entities

(which would be quite Idle and purposeless), or we
must regard the whole Thorld, the egos of other people

Included, as comprised In our own ego (a proposition to

which It is difficult to yield serious assent)
But If we take the ego simply as a Practical unity,

put together for piirposes of provisional surveyy or

systetn is separated from the body as the seat of the sensations In the ner-

vous system again, tlie brain is selected as the organ best htted for tliis end,

and finallyi to save the sijpposed psycliical unity? a}oi#t is sought iii the brain

as the seat of the soill But such crude conceptions are hardly fit e.ven to
foreshadow the rougliest outlines of what future research will do for the con-
nexion of tlic physical and the psychical The fact tbat the different organ
of sensation aiid mLmory are ph)sAcally cunnrctwd with, and can be readily

I once heard tlic qiiestjon serioiisly discusaped, Flow tlie PLrcept ot a
largc tree could find rooni in thc litllc hcad of a man ? 1> Now, altliouEh this

' problem, Is no prnblcmg yet it rciidcrs lis vividly scnsible of tlie absurdity

I spcak of the sensations of anolhfr person, those sensations are, of course,

not cxhibited Jn my optical or physjcal space, they are mentally added, and

conceive them causally. not spatially, annexed to the brain observed or

represented When I speak ol sensations, these sensations do not
exist spatially in my head, but rather my ' head. shares with them tbe same
patial field, as w&s explained above (compare the remarks on Fig i )

[The extent to whjch the old notion of the Soul still pervades modern
physiologjcal reseRrch, the purpose of v hicli is precjsely to overcome that

Dre8deD, 18931 Wltb whose remarks I am in Kencral accord -Mach 1895]

eALittd by, one anotlier, Is probably tlie foundation of tlie p5ycliical ijnity

that can bc cnmmJLtecl lly thinking sensations spatially into tlie brain Wlien

ancient viem , niay be learned from Hc111Ptrn1nn s 1711 1ci}hyr//k Yn der P/iysiob.oe,
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simply as a more strongly coherent group of elements,

less strongly connected with other groups of this kind,

questions like those above discussed will not arise and

research will have an unobstructed future.

In his pliilosophical notes Lichtenberg says

become conscious of certain percepts tliat are not de-

pendent upon us , of others that we at least think are
dependent upon us Where Is the border-line P We

know only the existence of our sensations, percepts,

and thoughts We should say, Jt gliinks, Just as we
It is going too far to say cogzlo, If we

translate iogzto by I t/iznk The assumption, or pos-

tulation, of the ego is a mere practical necessity

Though the method by wliich Lichtenberg arrived at

this result Is somewliat different from ours, we must

nevertheless give our full assent to his conclusion

Bodies do not produce sensations, but complexes

of sensations (complexes of elements) make up bodies

If, to the physicist, bodies appear the real, abiding

existences, whilst sensations are regarded merely as

their evanescent, transitory sliow, the physicist for-

gets, In the assumption of such a view, that all bodies

are but thought-symbols for complexes of sensations

(complexes of elements) Here, too, the elertienls form

the real, immediate, and ultimate foundation, which It

is the task of pli}Tsiological research to investigate By
the recognition of this fact, many points of psychology

sayy Il Iig/ilens



and physics assume more distinct and more economical

forms, and many spurious problems are disposed of

For us, therefore, the world does not consist of

mysterious entities, which by their interaction with

another, equally mysterious entity? the ego, produce

sensations, which alone are accessible For us, colors,
sounds, spaces, times, are the ultimate elements,
whose given connexion It is our business to investi-

gate I In this Investigation we must not allow our-

II have always felt it ds a stroke of special good fortune. that early in

life, at about ttie age of fiftecn, I lighted in the library of my father on a copy
of Kant s Frulcgoiiié n{z .U Ji di r Xiinftzgi n nicla}/iyszX Tlie book made at the
tinie a powerful and ineffaccable impression upon me the like of Mhicb I

nevcr afteryv ard eEperienccd iii any of my pbilosophical reading Some two

or three )ears later tlie supcrfluous role played by the thing iu itself '

abruptly dawned upon me Oo a bright summer day under the open beaven,
the world witli my ego suddenly appeared to u]e as one coljcrent mass of sensa-

lions only lljore strongly colieient in ttle ego Alihough the actual working out

of this thought did not occur uiitil a later pei iod, jet this moment was deci

sivc for my whole vicw I l]ad still to struL'Kle long aDd hard before I was
able to retain the new conception iii my specialty With tbe valuable parts of
physical theories we necessarily absol b 2 good dose of false metapbysics.
wliicli it is very difficult to sift out froiii V* hat deserves to be preservèd, especially ivlien those theoriLs e become vLry falljiliar to us At times too, tbe
traditional iiistinctive views would arise Mitli great power and place impedi
InLnt5 In my way Only by alternate studies in physics and in the pbysiology
of the senses, and by historico physical invcstigations (since about 1863), and
after having endeavored in vain to settle tlie conflict by a physico psycho
logical monadology Iiave l attained to any considerable hrmness ill my views
I make no pretensions to tlie title of philosopher l only seek to adopt ill

physics a poInt of vicw that need not be changed the mon]ent our Klance is

carried over into the domain of anoiher science, for, ultimately9 all must
form one wliole Tlie molecular pliysics of to day certainly does not meet
this requiiement Wliat I say I have probably not been theflrst to say

also do Dot wish to offer tliis exposiiioll of n]ine as a special acknievement
It 18 rather my belief that evei y one will be led to a similar view, who makes

carcful survey of any extensive body of kiiowledgye Avenarius, with whose
works I recently became acquainted, approaches my point of view (P1121oso}hze

Eiiglish translation, O C Piib Co Cliicago 1895), and J Popper in bis beau-

have advanced allied thouEbts Compare also my paper, Ueber die

JAZTROD UCTOR Y REMARJ<S

als Denken der l*elÈ nuL/i Pritici• d6S ��1��ten A-rafgmasses, 1876) Also

Heringi In his paper on nfeiizory (AlJJiaxRLh &r Iyzeiier AXademie 1870 P 258,

tiful book Das R<chÈ zm lebLn uffd dze Fjgicht zu sterben (Leipsic, 18781 p 62),
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selves to be impeded by such intellectual abndgments

and delimitations as body) ego, matter, mind, etc,
which have been formed for specialg practical purposes

and with wholly provisional and limited ends in view.

On the contraryi the fittest forms of thought must be

created in and by that research Itself, just as is done

In every special science In place of the traditional,

instinctive ways of thought, a freer, fresher view, con-

forming to developed experience, must be substituted.

Science always takes Its origin In the adaptation of

thought to some definite field of experience The re-

sults of the adaptation are thought-elements, which

are able to represent the field The outcome, of
course, Is different, according to the character and ex-

tent of the province surveyed. If the province of ex-

perience In question Is enlarged, or If several provinces

heretofore disconnected are united, the traditional,

familiar thought-elements no longer suffice for the ex-
tended province In the struggle of acquired habit
with the effort after adaptation, ProbleTris arise, whicli
disappear when the adaptation Is perfected, to make
room for others which have arisen In the interim.

To the physicist, qud physicist, the Idea of li body"

cago, 1895) Finally let tne al80 refer here to the introduction to W Preyer,

probably have much additional D]atler to cite as more or less allied to this

Ime of thought, Il my kDowledso of the Ilterature were more extellsive.

1882, p i�, note, English translation in my Poptslar &ientific ��#re5, Chi-

Reipie Eitt}fiiiduniJlehre arAd to Riehl's frfreiburgef Anlrillsredeg P 14 1 shoiild

ische Nag#r der *Ayszkalischen Forschun[ (Al•Naxach der Wieff4r Ak4d4Mze,
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Is productive of a real facilitation of view, and Is not

the cause of disturbance So, also, the person with
purely practical aims, is materially assisted by the Idea

of the l or ego. For, unquestionablyi every form of

thought that has been designedly or undesignedly con-

structed for a given purpose, possesses for that pur-

pose a }ertnanenl value When, however, research In

physics and In psychology meets, the ideas held in the

one domain prove to be untenable in the other From
the attempt at niutual adaptation arise the various

atomic and monadic theories-which, however, never

attaiu their end If M'e regard sensations, in the sense

above defined, as the e/et7ztt3/s of i/ae worlél, the prob-

lems referred to are practically disposed of, and the

first and most important adaptation effected This

fundamental view (without any pretension to being a

philosophy for all eternjty) can at present be adhered

to in all provinces of experience, It Is consequently

the one that accommodates Itself with the least expen-

diture of energyi that Is, more economically than any

other, to the present Icmporary colleclive slale of knowl-

Furthermore, In the consciousness of Its purely

economical office, this fundamental view Js emjnently

tolerant It does not obtrude Itself Into provinces in

whjch the current conceptjons are still adequate. It

is ever ready, upon subsequent extensions of the do-

main of experience, to yield the field to a better con-

The philosophical point of view of the average

ception.
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man If that term may be applied to tbe nai've realism

of the ordinary individual-has a claim to the highest

consideration It has arisen in the process of im-

measurable time without the conscious assistance of

man. It Is a product of nature, and is preserved and

sustained by nature Everything that philosophy has
accomplished the biolo�6&/ value of every advance,

nay? of every error, admitted-is, as compared with

it, but an insignificant and ephemeral product of art.

The fact is, every thinker, every philosopher, the mo.

ment he is forced to abandon his narrow intellectual

province by practical necessity, immediately returns

to the universal point of view held by all men in com-

mon
To discredit this point of view is not then the pur-

pose of the foregoing ' introductory remarks., The
task which we have set ourselves is simply to show why

and to what }ur}ose for the greatest portion of life we
hold it, and why and for what }ur}ose we are provisorily

obliged to abandon it. No point of view has absolute,

}ermanenl validity Each has importance only for
some given end g

to me that l am pummelled, but, 14m pumwelled -1895]

2 [A kindred view will be found in Avenarius {Krztik der rezne# ErfaA-
r*ni• and Der meffscAlzche Weltbezrzff) Avenarius has al80 undertaken the
commendable task ot explaining the development of pbllosophy on the bas18

of the fact8 furnished by tbe bistory of civilisation For a turther develop
ment ot this vlew, whjch was evoked by a correspondence with Dr Paul
Carns, see the Appendix to thjs volume 1895]

l [Mollère's scour&ed pbilosopher (In � TrIariagefOrcé) does not Sayi It


